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Onlika any other state that I've lived int Permaylvania 

appears to be the most hate ifispirad# racist and/or hate 

poasesaed thus far* Let me begin by just giving yon som^ true 

life eKaiisplea. 

Within its so called criminal Jostle© systeiR unaar the 

heading of war on crime* here is what you aea» llinorltiea are at 

least 20 tim^B more likely to be charged with committing crimes 

as compared to those who are within the nriajorlty* You can 

actualljf observe those ^ho are in tha majority comaitting crimes 

yet watch in horror as the ^'systen" ignores it and or cavers them 

up and on many occasions will place the blam@# gtiilt and 

conviction ypon a known innocent iilnority person. There have been 

thousands of real physical assaults done by those within the 

majority# who get away totally free without prosecutionr charge 

or jail time and in most caaes/ aasisted by those employea within 

the so-called criminal Justice system (who are once again a part 

of said majority). There was even killings done by thoae within 

the majority upon those of the minority^ that law enforceinent 

actually covered up and for a long time claimad to fail to see 

any criminal act^ until many of the minority brought 

international exposure of said crimes to the worlds attention. 

Yet thi« same said criialnal justice syatem should be better 

classified as a hate organligation being funded by our own tax 

paying dollars. Just note further for example* all of thoae 

people (fiiost minorities and children) who have recently been 

killed* by the police! The real tragedy is isore like* "... their 

Bunting Humans of Color." 
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